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JUNE.U II. CLKMKXT applied to every laborer upon earth cx-- at defiance by a brutal soldier, upheld
by a Republican Governor, and com-
pelled to j confess itself powerless to
protect the citizens.

They cihnot forget, that era of de-
bauchery land I theft, when legislation
was bought and old, and when, made
rich by iljgottn gain, Ihe Radical crew
fared sumptuously and rioted extrava-
gantly at the expense of our stricken
land. j '

--AN AUTOGRAPH MART.
Vmlmm or th r MualMr i

One of the new fads of Um season i '

the collection of autograph letters from k

living men and women. One day Mm fweek a Broadway shopkeeper showed
me an odd collection and told me th J
prices that he,, hoped U get for each
letter. One fr.Mit Browning, the poet,
is marked $4. SO. A huroorou letter U
President tiartield. signed Mark Twain.

. I II . m.d .... .

CONSTIPATION
called the "Father of ,' bcIS canne there Y no medium through

which disease bo often attacks the system
as by the absorption of poisonous gases In
the retention or decayed and effete matter
Vu the stomach and bowels. It is caused
tuy a Torpid Liver, not enough bile being

--excreted -- from the blood to produce
Nature's own cathartic, and is generally
accompanied with such results as -

Loss of Appetite,
Sick Headache,

, Bad Breath, etc
he treatment of Constipation does not

consist merely in unloading the bowels.
The medicl ne must not only actas a purga-t-i

ve, but be atonic as well, and notproduce
after its use greater costiveness. Tosecure
a regular habit of body wlthoutc-hangin- g

'
--the diet or disorganizing the system

tr

CRAIGE & CLEMENT 9

.SAl.ISBl?KTf -

1' .?.!!

-- JAMES R. CAMPBELL,

I Physician and Snrgeon. r
H ofcsiliis Berytces to; the; people of

fifthsbury sum buildine

oilier Main and Eisher.streets.

B. OO0NCILL, M. D
II
.I.L i.ii nrnffc&ional" services tP ther

VII calls prpmptly attended, day
ties f .V- ; j

m be found my Office, or the Drug
tSf T)r:J. H. Enniss'. .Kespectfully, iMore p. R rnTTVf'Tf,. M. I)
r 'xj niTi,.o hi the Ileitis Building, 2nd

8:Cm.
fior.r, front room:

NEW FIRM.

Ifhiundergned have entered into a
rttiership forithe purpose of conduct-- t

c niOCEliY and PRODUCE
?nMMI?SU)N business, to date from

3Urch'28, 18S7. Oonsignments especially

licit MciSEEIA' & TYSON.
r .!

undersigned takes this opportunity
4 thanks to his numerous friends
gtheir patronage,

ofthcsamctothe!SEW
and asfajthe

MRM.
eon-Lan- ce

He will always he on liaJid to serve the

;'-- "'.a."SEp.,.v.

ft. J. HOLMES
1 Is noit Receiving Bis

Fall and Winter Stock, Of
GQODS,

direct Trom tlia Harthern Markets,

AM vill l'O i.K-ac- to pee ; Ins custormer be
; I fore, purthasing uwre.

Groceries,:

" - ' all otiier
. .

kinds
.
of
i ,

Goods
.....
kept in a gm- -

thecriil stock, will be sold at prices suit
tliiics.

CAU AND UmUll MY STOCK.

Bob White and. Crystal
If Roller 1 ill Flour of
1 the best quality. .

ONE.jTlTNDREO BAR-VIlUilNl- A.

RELS OF FUFM1 LIME, ) FOR

Sale; : .

j'lrjgr I expect all :pcHonswho have given me
I rtgiiges on their cropd to bringme their cott-

on whert it id ready. for sale. .

fi. J. HOLMES.

IMILE! MILK!!
f T niiide arr: inorments to supiuy FUESirT

Mitt, morning and evening commencing about
the first of May, tc those who wish to engage
it will be "delivered at the homes of patrons

t five cents ici quirt. j For convenience, tick-

ets will he sold to those jwho may wislito ob-ti- in

milk. Applv to f

j v ; I P. V. BROWN.
'I Salislmry, April 17, 1838, lm.

HOME COMPANY,

SEEKING i

JiOM PATRONAGEHHHHIi :

t AGENTS I

la all Cities, Towns' and
Villages in'the Bon th ;

A Remarkable Duel

TWO MEN AT BALDWrv wrrn mrvor x-r-T

AFRAID TO FACE DEATH.

On the 12th day of June, isna l
witnessed a duel between Cant. .Tone
commanding a Federal scout, and
Lapt, J?ry,j commanding a Confederate
scout, in Green county, East Tennessee.
These two men had been fiffhtinsr enrh
other for six months, with the fortunes
of battle in favor of one and then the
other, iheir commands were camped
on either side of Lick Creek, a larw
and sluggish stream, too deep to ford,
and to shallow for a ferry boat: bnt

bridge spanned the stream for
the convenience of the traveling public.
aacn oi tnem guarded this bruize that
communication should eo neither
North nor South, as the railroad track
had been broken up months before.
After fighting each other sevAml
months and contesting the points as
to which should hold the bridge, thev
agreed to fight a duel, the conqueror
to hold the bridge, undisputed for the
time oeing. Jones gave the challenge,

.1 T? i 1 miniiujrry accepteu. ine terms were
that they should fight with navy pis-
tols at twenty yards anarL deliherafplr
walking toward each' other, and firing
until the last chamber of their pistols
were discharged, unless one or the
other fell before all the discharges
were made. They chose their second;.
ana agreed upon a Confederate surereon
(as he was the only one in either com
mand) to attend them m case of dan
ger. .

Jones was certainly a fine looking
fellow, with light hair and blue eyes,
five feet ten inches in height, looking
ccij iucii nie military cneittain. H
was a man the soldiers would admire
and ladies regarded with admiration
l never saw a man more cool, deter-
mined and heroic under such circum-
stances. I have read of the deeds of
chivalry and knight errantly in the
middle ages, and brave men embalmed
in modern posey; but, when I saw
Jones come to the duelists' scratch
hgnttng, not for real or . snnnrvuxl
wrongs to himself, but, as he honestly
thought, foi his country and the glory
of the flag, I could not help admiring
the man, notwithstanding he fought
for the freedomot the negro, which I
was opposed to.

Fry was a man full six feet high,
slender, with long wavy curly hair, jet
black eyes, wearing a slouched hat and
gray suit, and looking rather the dem-
on than the man.

There was nothing ferocious about
him; but he had that self-suffici- en

non-chalan- ce that said. "I will kill
you." Without a doubt he was
brave, cool and collected, and although
suffering from a terrible flesh wound in
his left arm, received a week before, he
manifested no symptoms of distress.
hut seemed ready for the fight.

ihe ground wa; stepped off by the
seconds, pistols loaded and exchanged,
and the principals brought face to
face. I never shall forget that meet-
ing. Jones, in his military, boyish
mood, as they shook hands remarked
that '

A soldier braves death for a fanciful
wreath

t When in glory's romantic career.
ry caught up the rest of the sen-

tence and answered by savintr ;
LYet he bends over the foe when in

I battle laid low,
; And bathes every wound with a

tear.
They turned around and walked

back to the point designated. Jones1
second had the word "Hre," and as he
slowly said, "One two three fire f
they simultaneously turned at the
word "One," and instantly 'fired, Nei-
ther was hurt. They cocked their pis-

tols, and deliberately walked toward
each other, firing as they went. At the
fifth shot, Jones threw up his right
hand, and firing his pistol in the air,
sank down. Fry was in the act of fir-

ing his shot; but, seeing Jones fall,
silently lowered his pistol,. dropped it
on the ground, and sprang to Jones'
side, taking his head in his lap as he
sat down, and asked him if he was
hurt.

I discovered that Jones, was shot
through the region of thestoniach, the
bullet glancing around the organ, and
coming out to the left ot the spinal
column ; besides he had received three
other frightful flesh woutjds in othe
portions of the body. I- - dressed his
wounds and gave him such stimulants
as I had. He afterwards got well.

Fry received three wounds one
breaking his right arm, one in the left,
and the other in right side. After
months, of suffering begot well, and
fought the war out to the bitter end.
and -t- o-day they are partners in a
wholesale grocery business, and veri-

fying the sentiment of Byron, that "A
soldier braves death," etc.

Trusting that the above truthful
narrative will be a lesson to so .tie peo-

ple, North and South, that htayed ou
the outside and yelled, 4Seek dos !"

and are still not satisfied with the re-

sult of the war, let me subscribe my-

self a reconstructed
Confederate Surgeon.

mm

Senator Vance was a hotel clerk.
Secretary Bayard 1 was a clerk in

Niv York.
Judge Kelley, father f the House,

was a jeweller; -
mm m -

loaf Keed of 31 anu "flr a iTma
ttt in tli? mavv.

cept tnose empioyeu in our rvivicu
country, and "British gold" is said by
the slave-trade- rs to bribe every man who
refuses to help them steal; revenue tariff
men are called "free-traders-;" so bold
has become robbery that honesty has
thus become a reproach, and political
partisan hostility is freely and success
fully invoked. In this way these iniqui-
ties have been enacted and maintained
until the task of removing them has
become a revolution which it will require
a generation of agitation to accomplish, j

But it will be done. To douot it is u
question the strength of justice and im- -

nuen our civilization. n.ven tne last
appeal, that against the disturbing- - vest-
ed interests, which it so effectually made,
will lose its power to stay the nana ot
reform. For men will come to agree
with Bastiat that because wrong has
been permitted to exist for a moment is
no reason why it should endure to eter-
nity. Nor does the fact that wrong is
profitable to its perpetrators give it any
further or stronger Kanction to immortal-
ity. Truth and justice are entitled to live
forever.
" The most feasible hope of this refor-

mation appears to me to lie in the West
and South. These sections of our coun
try are natural allies, who are only kept
from by lingering war mem-
ories and the partisan political feeling
which Eastern protectionist republicans
so artfullv invite.

The chief interest of each is agricult
ural, and their productions supplement
each other. Their pursuits engeuder the
same ideas and susirest the same conser
vative nolicv. If once the inconsiderable
barriers which, separate them could be
broken down and unity of action secur
ed, their power would be sutheient to re
form the evils of tariff legislation with
ease and certainty. In fact their might.
would onlv need to be seen; it would
scarcely be required to be exercised.

It is not & pleasant sounding thing to
advise the combination of sections or
classes acrainst other sections or classes
of a common country, but as they are al-

ready formed for aeirression it becomes
not only excusable, but a positive dyty
to form them for defense.

The manufacturers are few in number;
thev are persons ofgreat intelligence and
energy, ana tney are groupcuwgciuci m
the ereat business centres oi tne coun
trv.: With them,

. . ' therefore. .concert.. of
action is easilv etleetea. ana mterets
naturally prompts to these combination
to regulate prices, smother competition
and influence legislation. Those who
are to be fleeced, on the contrary, are
manv in number: they embrace all the
poor and the ignorant; are widely scat
ered far and near throughout the broad
land, and with communication rare and
most imperfect. With them combina
tion and unanimity ofactionisnext thing
to the impossible. It is the case ot a
small but compactly and organized army
destroying a great unarmed, unorganiz
ed mob. The only possible way in which
these incoherent vtbtims of unjust and
unequal taxation can make their united
might felt in the legislation of their
country is to align them on principle
by indoctrinating them with the true
theory of taxation, such as is befitting a
country that professes to be free, and by
disseminating those immutable principl-
es of political economy which have been
established by the experience of man
kind, and which are as much God's laws
as the law of gravitation, for they are
true, and all truth is his. An able man
has said that our motto in this great
fiirht should be sit lux. Iet ns give the
people light indeed, and especially the
toiling masses ot tne great west ana
South, who are furthest removed from
those influences which obscure the light,
and irood results will be seen. .Let no
man tire of "talking tariff." Let no man
weary of urging the vital necessity of re
form in taxation on his neighbor until
this last vestige of slavery shall be abol-
ished and the commerce of the great
republic shall be free as the necessities
of the government will permit, and its
laws look to no other interest under
heaven save only that of the public.

Z. B. Vance.

The Young Democracy.

The State Chronicle pays a high
tribute to the young Democracy o

North Carolina in these words:
' While the Chronicle would no

underrate in anv desrree the long and
effective service which was rendered by
the older Democracy in the trying
years after the war when they so glori- -
ou lv redeemed the fctate from fiudica
rule, nor during recent years when
thev have so steadfastly held the vic
tory then gained, 'we desire to pay
iust tribute to the young Democrats of
North Carolina who always throw tnem
selves into the contest with an enthu
siasm born of devotion to the princi
pies of the Democratic party. They
love the party and its glorious history
and burn with indignation when tney
recall the wrongs which were heaped

hv the UeDublican party in
the day of its triumph.

Thev remember that when the peo
ple of the South and particularly o

our own State, humiliated by defeat
with poverty and desolation staring
them in the face, and when we were
bravely setting, ourselves to work to
build nr. our waste places and start
again upon the race of life, and when
we were in need of sympathy and help,
this Radical party, instead of aiding in
that work, stole the hard earned taxes
levieJ uoon a poverty stricken people,
and set its iron heel of oppression on
oar bre.tst. They can never forget the
days of terror when no woman in the
Rf i w:i ; nfp from the hand of the
ruffian neirroes who prowled throu
fr.o .nnntrv and. unrestrained by fear
of minishment. perpetrated outrages
.vhiVh male civilization pale and fear
destruction was at hand. They cannol
forget that the Ridical officials le
crime run not iaud encouraged ana
protected the violators of law; while
our best and truest citizens were hunted
by armed men and cast into dungeons
with the basest criiuin ils. and when
the hHjhe t court iu the "hind a set

There, through the long, long summer hours
The golden light should liej

And thick, young herba, and groups of flower3
Stand in their beauty by. I j

The oriole should build and ftll
II is love-tal- e close beside roy cell ;

The idle butterfly ' -

Should rest him there, and there be heard
The house wife-be- e and humming bird.

And, what if. cheerful shoute, at noon,
Come from the village seat.

Or songs of maids, beneath the moon,
With fitiry laughter blenl?-An-

what if, in the evening light
Betrothed lovers walk in Sight

Of my low monument? i :

I would the lovely scene jaround
Might know no sivdder sight nor sound.

I knew I know I should not see
The season's glorious show,

Nor would its brightness shine for me,
Nor its wild music flow;

But if around my place-o-f (sleep
The friends I love should come to weep,

They might not haste to gi--

Soft airs, and song, and light, and gloom ;

Should keep them lingering ;by my tomb.
i j

These, to their softened hearts should bear
The thought of what haf3 been.

And speak of one who cannot share
The gladness of the scene;

Whose part, in all the poiiip that fills
The circuit of the summer hills,

13 that his grave is greei ;;

And deeply would theirj hcart3 rejoice
To hear again his living toloe. Bryant.

i i

,

Senator Vance
has reviewed the tariff J question in his
letters to the Bitltim6reS more thor
oughly, we be'.iive, than any one who
has vet made it a stud v. He has itives--
tigated it in all its j various bearings,
and his arguments have been clear and
undeniable. He has Rendered a mos

valuable service to the consumers o
i

manufactured produdts, who are made
through the operations of the tariff
the burden bearers of the government.
Will they see. it? Will they look at it
with the personal interest its impor--
tance demands V f

We subjoin the closing paragraphs
of the Senator's tenth letter, and ask
for them the perusal of all who read

this paper: h
Who is injured by pjotcctiou?
To this question it irhay be answered,

every one who is not j benefited.
Protection can only .benefit anybody, as

has been shown, bv increasing the prices
of those things which; they have to sell.
Now, if it increased ljkewise the price ol
that which they had to buy, the one
would set off 4he othe,r, and there would
be no benefit at all. j purely this is sell- -

evident. To make protection a beneht
to somebodu, therefordi it must, in the ne
cessity of things, either increase the price
of their products, leaving me puce oi
their purchases thejjsamc, or it must
maintain the price uof their sales and
lower that of their, purchases. If it does
neither t does nothing; if it does cither
it injures somebody. Every man there-
fore, in the United States is injured who,
having (by protection) the cost raised ot
all which he has to buy, does not also, by
the same law, have the price of all that
he has to sell increased to the same ex
tent. First and foremost, men, it injur-
es all who only consqme and do not pro
duce. As they have nothing to sell, but
all their transactiohsl are purchase, it is
impossible to compensate them for their
losses by the increasfc in prices. This
large class includes the professions, mer
chants, all persons engaged in transpor
tation, personal and government service,
women, orphan children, and all who
live on fixed incomes and the like. Per
haps, however their injury is not so great
as that done to the farmers and planters,
for though the expenditure of the hrst- -

namedis increased by protection, their
incomes are not necessarily diminished.
But with the fanner" both are doue. The
price of his purchases is increased, and
being compelled to sdll his surplus pro-

ducts in the marketsjbf nations who can
not exchange, with us on equal terms,
the prices are necessarily lowered and
his income is thereby lessened, ne is
wasting at both the Spigot and the spile.
There is no Drooosittoil more obviously
just than that when jthe farmer is forced
to send for sale bis wheat, i.is meat anu
his cotton to Europe;,! when the price is
fixed for him by tlii competition ot tne
world, he should be permitted to buy his
supplies of wool and fron and the like in
the selt-samem- ai Keta at prices reguiuieu
by the same competition.

I have seen it stated by reputable au-

thority that in many portions of India
recently opened up by railroads wheat
is profitably grown at a cost of five shill-

ings per quarter of eight bushels ! In
competition' with tltis ''pauper
wheat our Western farmers have to sell
their wheat, produced at a cost at least
three times as great.; j British capital was
nut into these railroad, and these cheap
wheat lands of India Iwere developed be- -

rnni Ens-lan- could not cet her bread
from our, prairies iii exchange for her
manufactured eoodithe tariff wall for- -

hidriino. She would 'triad lv nave fed her
people from the riches of our plains if she
could, but all foreign commerce is ex
change, and protection forbids exchange.
The story of cotton j is the same. The
planter sells it in Liverpool in competi
tion with that grown! in all parts ot the
earth, at the "lowest figure for which
human labor can be! induced to grow it.
But he is not permitted to buy even the
jute bagging and the! iron ties which en-

velop? it in the same! market cheapened
in the same way. jThe price of those
things is fixed by baying tariff duties to
unit, the American manufacturer, oo it
is with nearly everything produced by
those who till the earth and create food
or the material of raiment, lhey are
made the patient victims of tariff taxr-tion- .

whose toil ffoei i to enrich the few
who control our leii3lature. In order
to keen them in civiiet submission the
keeueaihtollect of t,lie land is employed
and Daid for withi s the farmers own
money. They are pi ed with a thousand
false arguments and exploded theories;
their nationalt. Pride is ..appealed. .

to, and
mean prejudices arc excited against tor--

eigniKitioas simply booa iso they have
i something to sell; thfc term " anr: r'" is

The young bin of North Carolina
do not desire office. They seldom ask
a nomination.: i out with an earnest
ness born of intense conviction, they
fight Radicalism: and advocate the con--
muance !of Democratic supremacy as

the only hope; of preserving the good
name of heir State and the happiness
of its people, j They feel in their in
most nearts, witn tne keenest encum-
brance of evils long ago inflicted but
the memory of which can .never d!e,
that the greatest disgrace which could
come upon them would be the return
of radical supremacy and its insepara
ble concomitant of negro rule. Not
that they entertain enmity to the ne
gro as such but the experience of the
past has. taught that when ignorance
rules tne people mourn, and that a
party made up of negroes, withio
and then a white leader, who uses
them as! he will to promote his own
unscrupulous and ambitious schemes

j I L 1 1 illcan never De successiui Dut at tne sac
rifice of the best interests of the com
munityJ The young white men of
North Carolina, and one can seldom be
found whoas not a Democrat, cannot
now nor can; they ever consent that
the Republican party shall return to
power, nntu tne ranic and me of that
party shall become as intelligent, as
virtuou? andi as capable of exercising
the rights of citizens as are the Demo- -

. .t tr tcrane vpiers,; nor until mere is more
honesty and character exhibited by the
leaders of thatpartvl

i neyj believe most earnestly that the
legislation of such a party, tive-3ixt- hs

of which consists of negroes, managed
and controlled by the leaders now at
its heat), could not but be dangerous
to the State and they have
fears that such legislation would be
reckless, corrupt and ruinous to the
interests of the people. . They
nave seen what itadicaiism did in
the past and j they will never trust it
in the' future. Hence it is the young
men of North Carolina will walk in
their fathers footsteps and, with al
the energy, ! earnestness and enthusi
asm of their nature, labor untiringly
to prevent the disgrace which always
threatens but which can never over-
whelm us as long as the brave and
noble young manhood of North Caro-
lina shall stand up in its invincible
strength and do battle for the honor
and safety and prosperity of the State.

Senator Blair's Bill.

TO PROMOTE THE OBSEBXANCE OF the
SABBATH DAY.

WASHiJtoToy, May 21. Senator
Blair's bill introduced to-da- y "to secure
to the people the enjoyment of this
first day of the week, commonly called
the Lord's day, as a day of rest, and to
provide its Observance as a day of re-

ligious worship," provides that no per
son or corporation shall perform or
authorize any secular work, labor or
business to the disturbance of others
work of necessity, mercy .and humani-
ty excepted-f-no- r shall any person en-
gage in anyjplay, game, amusement or
recreation t0 the disturbance of others,
on the first clay of the week in any
place subject to the exclusive jurisdic-
tion of the United States; and it is
made unlawful for any person or cor-

poration to receive pay for labor or ser-
vice rendered in violation of this pro-
vision. Mails shall not be transport-
ed in time of peace over any land pos-

tal route, nor shall matter be collected
assorted, handled or delivered, during
the first dayj of the week. But it is pro-
vided that whenever any letter snail
relate to a work of necessity or mercy,
or shall concern the health, life, or de-

cease of any person, the fact sha'J. be
stated upon, the face of the envelope,
the postmaster general shall provide
for its transportation in packages sep-

arate from other mail matter, and he
shall make regulations for the delivery
thereof, the same having been received
at its place of destination before the
first day of the week, during such limit-
ed portion of the day as shall best suit
the public concern and least interfere
with the due observance of the day
as one of worship and rest; and it is
further provided that when there shall
have been, any interruption of the
transmission of the mails it shall be
lawful to so far examine them as is
necessary to learn if there is mail to be
lawfully delivered. All military and
naval drills and manoeuvres in time
of peace and all unnecessary work in
the army and navy are prohibited on
Sunday." The transportation of per-
ishable food and other articles is per-
mitted on Sunday as a public neces-
sity.

We Tell Yen Plainly

that Simmon's Liver Regulator will rid you
of Dyspepsia, Headache, Constipation and
Billiousneso. It will break up chills and
fever and prevent their return, and Ja a
complete antidote for all malarial poiMin
yet entirely fre from quinine or. calt mel.
Try. it andvou will be atonibed at the
irood results of the genuine Simmons Liver

: cr -
ISctilat-or- , prepared bj J. II. ZviHn & Co.

ii ueiu hi 9a. in great humorist '

says: .

"It seems to me that it is better t r
liave a good man's flattering estimate
of my Influence and keep it than
loom away with trying to get him aa
office."

A brief note alirned by Wilkie Col--
lins, the novclit. Is held at tUtO. i

Another from . Sir Charles Dilke. tha
English statesman, w'oose escapade
caused such a sensation a year or more .

ago, is valued at $1. One from General f

Johu C. Fremont, the nathfinder, and
the first candidate of 4hc Republican
party for President, is ticketed fili
At autograph verso and signature bv
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes it
A short letter written by eloquent Cbb, s

IngersoU is not Valued very higUjf ft
may be purchased for 75 ce&K One
from the Marquis of Ijoraow

of Canada t&ay be bad ;

for $1.75. Justin MeCajitb anto
graph is valued at the-- same-- figure,7
John Raskin's U tuoi- - kighly prized, j

It is held at $ L5& CUytk- - Russell,' the,1
author ol so many weird tales ot the
sea. has a naaie cJ some pecuniary
moment. It is marked f2.50. A scrap,
of 'paper signed hy General W. 1.
Sherman will bo sold for 5. A letter. --

of Spurgeon. the famous English di
vine, in whk--h he mentions the Tory
press U "bullying me verybadly,";
may he had for fl.25. A letter from
Charles Algernon Swinburne, the poet,
apologizing for his illegible handwrit-
ing, is valued at One from - Sir-Arthu- r

Sullivan, of operatic fame, may
be had for $2.75. Another from Alma
Tadem.n, I ho distinguished English
artist, is held at $1.75. A badly writ-
ten note from Edmund Yates, the En
glish jmrnalist. is quoted at ft. 25.
The signature of Alhani, the sweet sin-
ger, may be hud for $1.50. Horatio,.
Alger, Jr., fho writer of boys books,,
is not so high priced His maybe had i
for 50 cents. Lawrence Barrett, the m- - '
tor, caifcgct $1 for his owai signature;,
(ieorge Bancroft, the historian, fl
James (iillespi Kl.iiuc. $K25; Beoja-- i
min F. Butler, 50 rents: George.
William Curti. 25 cents; Samuel Sun- - --

set Cox, the witty member of the House,.'
50 ccntsr James Freeman Clark, Ua.
eminent Boston divine. $1; Simon
Cameron, the Nestor of Keystone Stater
politics, 75 cent; (ieorge W. Child s.
Editor of the Philadelphia l.tdgtr, 50
cents, and the signature of bis old
enemy. Cha. A. Dana. Editor of the
New York Sun, at the same figure;,.
Rose Eylinge, the actress, 50 cents;
Edison, ihe Meido Park wizanlT 50-een- ts;

Emily Faithful, the English
philanthropist anil writer, $1.25; Cyrue-W- .

Field. $l;Mary .J. Holmes, the,
novelist, 50 eent; Hayes,
50 cents; Joel Chandler Harris "Uncle --

Remus," 50 cents: James Russell
Lowell, $1.50; Modjeska, the actress.
50 cent; Loi P. Morten,
to France, only 25 cents; Louise
Chandler Moultoo, the Boston writer,
75 cents. Bill Nye, 50 ccnts,43dward E.
Rite, the theatrical manager,. 25 cents,
and Stuart Robson. the corned iah 75
cents; a poem by Siedman, $6: a signa-
ture by Carl Schnrz. 50 cents; one by
John Sherman, 75 cents; Richard A.
Proctor, the astronomer, $1.25; ad
5iola, the French novelist. $C50. fliree
signatures by people of the stage may
bo had for 50 cents; they are Fanny
Davenport, Mary Anderson and Wil
son Barrett. Senator Evarta, Roseoe
Conkling, or Mahone. Senator
Chandler, Fred Douglass, Speaker Car-lils- e,

Steve Dorsey, Samuel J. Randall
and Senator Vest for 251 cents each.
The most cotly signature is that! of
Ouida, rhe novelist,' $7.5'J, and the
cheapest Boston's only Mike Kelly, the-ba- ll

tosser, 10 cent. ,V. Y. Car. JBL
Louis OlotfC-Dtuiocr- at.

'
;

An Accommodating Qlimate. -

"Pretty cold out j'our way, winters,
i.sn't it? Mermry twenty lelow, and
all thatort of thing?"

"Why, yes." aaitl the Minneapolis
man. "it is "kind ' cold; but then the
fuct'is, the coll sort o' strikes right in
and takes hold, and stays there; and
you really aren't conscious of it till it
begins to thaw out of your system in
the spring. And theu Ihe weather 'is
warm, and you can stand it." Puck. -

The colored school at Hawkins ville,
G;u. to be known as the Deaipsey
Clarke Institute, was named 'after
Dempsey Clarke, who years ago. was
Eold as a slave on the block by b
sherift' at Hnkinsvill. He ran away
from his new master, took to the
swamps, and for years lived as a runa-
way slave. He was at length captured,
by dogs, but again ran away. Hi
owner sold him while yet in tho wooda,
Dempsey was pleased with his new
owner, and became his most tnsty
servant. After the war he bfcam a
landowner, prospered, and Is now on
of 'tip. 'most pnnniaeut pUntCTt' of
Houston County, and hU liberal "gU
have resulted in the new school.

A rubber ball, two inches imsller
than the pipe, was placed in one end of
a new natural gas main Iii McHeesport.
and live poumb pressure suddenly
turned on. 'Ihe ball tamed tertTal
bharp corners, passed through tw X
joints up six feet to the top of the rju--r
In tor and landed at the othet end of
tbc main, a mile distant, in fortj-i- r
iti--ji:-

d. ;!'wIaPjia'i , .

HI.'.I.M.I.'k-.- X

"My attention, after suffering with Constipa-
tion for two or three year, was called to Simmon
liver Regulator, and, having tried almost every-
thing else, concluded to try I first took a
wfneglassful and afterwards reduced the dose to a
teaspoonfut, as per directions, after each meal. I
found that it had done me so much good that I
continued it until I toolt two bottles. Since then I
have not experienced any difficulty . - I keep it in

.my.house and would not be without it, but have
no use for it, it having cured me."-G- bo. W.
Sims, Asa't Clerk Superior Court, Bibb Co., Ca.

Tahe only the Genuine,
Which has on the Wrapper the red 9m Trade.

mark and Signature of
J. H. ZEJLIS CO

'-

D. R.JULIAN & CO.,
DEALERS IS

General Merchandise,
Salisbury, N. C.

COME AND SEE the SHOW
At DAVE JULIAN'S

NEW STORE!
lie has a fullnnd complete line of

ENTIRELY

mm
whicltehe is ofTcrin" cheapeu than ever.
lie is-- on Fisher Street, near the Stand Pipe,

where his rents and other expenses are
so low that he is stllinfr one dollar's worth
of Good's for 90 ets. Ie has the best
:ind cheapest line of Fertilizers in the
count v. and decidcdlv the best line of

PROVISIONS
in (he market. Be sure to sec him lefore
you buy. fcjpile wants to buy all the

can get. April 19, '88. 2(5:3m
-- 1

; E LI S i. CATARHH
CREAM BALM

Cleanses the Nasal
Passaa-cs- , Allays;
Pain andlnflamtoa- -

t i o n. - Hlals the
Sores. Eestores
the Sensss of Tasts
and Smell.

TRY THE CURE. HAY-FEV- ER

CATARRH
is a disease of tbc mucous membrane,
generally originating in the nasal pas-
sages and maintaining its stronghold rn
the head. From this point it sends forth
a poisonous virus into the stomach and
thraugh the digestive organs, corrupting
ihe blood and producing other trouble-
some and dangerous symptoms.

A particle Is applie I Into each nostril, and Is
agreeable, --price so cents at druggists; by mall
registered, o cents. ELYBROS., i33 Greenwich
Street, New York. . 13:ty.

STRONG COMPANY

PROMPT !

RELIABLE. LIBERAL

RHODES BROWNE,
JJfrsiBrnt.

William C: Coart
Sccutarp

BiRDSELL MFG. CO., .

j

3

4 I

1' s

J.'-

mmmmmmmmm;

TOTAL ASSETS, - S75o,ooo oo!
r

. J. ALLEN BROWN, Resident Agent, Salisbury, N. C.
. J-- i -r-rf

THE "NEW" BIRDSEtL CLOVER HULLER,

Threshes, Separates, tJuils, Cleeca and ie-cleo- ns tb Boca KentTy fcr Marfect
.8lmiataneotly('ciiiterwork-vv1tt- 6 heretofore --anixom and B perfsc-io- n

ne vcr before attained. The "NeW1 EirdSeU is theca'ewn lag. effort of its lnren-lo- r,

MR. JOUN O. B1KDSELL, who baa had tbirty-thre- e years' experience to buttdtrg
"cIot macb!lriery-l- ie giving t tte wcria tiae f3t Comhined Clover $fcreehor,
ExQor and Cleaner, it is a tict worthy of not that, ha arid hia successor? baTO
iienaffict-are- d and eold g the past thirty-thre- e years xanetce-twcstHet- b cf
U the Oov4rHuUersrcadeand sold dliringr that-tim- e. Qjt factory is ty fzr tt3
?S:e8t of tathe world. Send for Catalc?-a- a and d 1 ,000.00 ChzXlBufZO.

)HMA. BO.YDEF, Agt,, J
-- ; ; Salisbury,, C.

ill.
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